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“Accessibility certified”
The tourist information was classified according to the 
criteria of the nationwide marking “Travel for All” and 
is entitled to carry the award “Accessibility certified” 
as well as the associated pictograms and to use them 
according to the contract.

Travel for All, www.reisen-fuer-alle.de

Detailed information can be found in the test report:  
www.trier-info.de/barrierefrei

Accessibility 
certified

WELCOME TO TRIER 

By Jupiter, you can’t visit Trier in such an off-hand 
way! No, in Trier you go with a genuine centurion 
up the towers of the Porta Nigra, with a monk as 
a Devil’s exorcist through the dark alleys, or with 
a real Roman in toga to the oldest bishop’s church 
in Germany. In the museums you can become 
acquainted with the most diverse personages: 
Roman chariot drivers and medieval hermits, 
baroque electoral princes, the strongest man in the 
world, Napoleon and Karl Marx. 

On a romantic boat excursion you can discover 
the Moselle or undertake a richly varied cycling or 
hiking tour through the distinctive landscapes and 
rock formations of the Eifel and Hunsrück moun-
tains. And, after all that, you can return to a cozy 
wine tavern, gourmet restaurants or restaurants of 
long tradition in an old fishermen’s village.

It’s no matter whether you come as a single, with 
the family, in a group, or with friends – our manifold 
packages will turn your stay in Trier into an amazing 
experience. We are only too pleased to assist you 
with your travel plans and will make up a complete-
ly individual program tailored just for you. Contact 
us at any time because as we say: 

Nosce te ipsum et carpe diem –  
Know yourself and seize the day! 

http://www.reisen-fuer-alle.de
http://www.trier-info.de/barrierefrei
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CENTRE OF ANTIQUITY

Those looking closely can recognize them: the 
centuries-old graffiti of Roman stonemasons; the 
millimetre-fine joints between tiny small mosaic 
stones; the imprints of Roman compasses, the 
noble facial expressions of rich cloth handlers and 
the remnants of colour and plaster with imperial 
magnificence.

Those listening carefully can perceive them: the 
heavy footsteps of soldiers’ leather boots on the 
battlements built of sandstone; the distant rowing 
noises of a widely-travelled wine ship; the whistling 
sounds of the wind in the catacombs of the Imperial 
Thermal Baths, the drops in the damp cellar of  
the Amphitheatre, and the gladiators fighting for life 
and death, exhausted and panting.

And yes, those sniffing deeply can even smell them 
in Trier: the incense of a 1,700 year old meeting 
place; the fear of animals and humans in the former 
cages on the periphery of the Roman Arena; the 
inebriating scent of handmade bath essences,  
the moss-grown basalt of the Roman bridge piers, 
the smoke of the underground floor heating.

Those opening up with all their senses can experien-
ce Trier’s antique life in all its variety and abundan-
ce, its colours and forms. A journey through time, 
which propels the lifestyle of a Roman imperial city 
into the modern age and which, in eye-catching  
visualisations and performances, brings you within 
grasp the life of previous generations: visible,  
audible and above all palpable. 

10 X 
UNESCO 
World Heritage
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The Trier World Heritage includes:
Left page: Imperial Baths, Right page: (1) Basilica,  (2) Barbara Baths, (3) Porta Nigra, (4) Igel Column, (5) Roman Bridge, (6) Codex Egberti, (7) Cathedral and 

Church of our Lady, (8) Amphitheatre
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BE ACTIVE IN THE HOLIDAY 
REGION TRIER

In Trier everything has always been linked to the 
river – and around it. The Roman poet Ausonius 
already knew it: the Moselle River with its typical 
meanders, in which are reflected different rock for-
mations and vineyards, is something very special.

Surrounded by hiking paths and wide river em-
bankments, topped by red sandstone cliffs and 
wine-covered slate slopes, you glide gently on the 
glittering floods of the three-country river, under the 
1,800-year-old basalt pillars of the Roman Bridge, 
you wave the Mariensäule towering high above the 
water level, or you go on exciting excursions through 
the Moselle region. No matter whether you are 
travelling by ship, by car, by train, by bike or on foot, 
Trier is always the perfect point of departure for an 
adventure trip in terms of wine, gastronomy and  
culture. Dozens of small winegrowers, vinotheques 
and wine taverns, award-winning cuisine and tradi-
tional regional cooking, Roman festivals and castle 
romanticism: with three premium long-distance 
hiking trails, four premium cycle routes and a per-
fect connection to Luxembourg, France and Belgium, 
some memorable and exciting active adventures are 
only a few kilometres away from the river. 
Back in Trier, it is up to you how you want to end the 
day: on exciting guided tours through the former 
imperial metropolis, on a leisurely wine tasting at 
an original wine cellar in the typical vintners’ village 
Olewig or with a gourmet cruise on the Moselle? 
One thing is sure: the next experience is waiting for 
you!

Cycling and hiking packages: see from page 20.

BE ACTIVE IN THE HOLIDAY REGION TRIER | 7
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EVENTS 2023
PLANNED
HIGHLIGHTS
Wine stand on the main market | Mar 17 – Nov 05  
Enjoy the taste of the region – here vintners from the 
Moselle, Saar and Ruwer present selected wines.

Opening of the Rhineland-Palatinate Summer of 
Culture & Fringe Festival | May 12 – May 14
Art, culture and culinary delights – motto „Compass Europe: 
Westwards“ 

International Museum Day | May 21  
In Trier the four major museums celebrate this day with 
free admission and a special programme. 

porta3 & Picnic concert | Jun 15 – Jun 16 
A weekend full of rock, pop and classical music in front of 
the Porta Nigra. This year Hubert von Goisern, Silbermond 
and Danger Dan will be performing, as well as the Philhar-
monic Orchestra of the City of Trier.

Trier Old City Festival | Jun 23 – Jun 25  
On the last weekend in June, the heart of the city 
celebrates with diverse live music and culinary spe-
cialities.

Craftsmen‘s market | Jul 01 – Jul 02 
Over 60 exhibitors offer masterful 
and high-quality arts and crafts, trends and 
interesting insights.

Trier Moselle Festival (Zurlaubener Heimatfest) | 
 Jul 07 – Jul 09
Live music, wine, delicious specialities and
fireworks directly on the banks of the Moselle. 

Wunschbrunnenhof | Jul 12 – Aug 30
Concerts (rock and pop) with bands chosen in a vote, 
Wednesdays

Jazz in the Brunnenhof |Jul 13 – Aug 31
Concerts (Jazz), Thursdays

An up-to-date overview of all
Trier events and exhibitions
you’ll find here:

www.trier-info.de/en

Trier Wine Festival in Trier-Olewig | Aug 04 – Aug 07
Delicious wines at the winegrowers‘
courtyards and the festival square, with live music and 
numerous stalls along the festival mile. 

Sparkling wine gala Trier  | Aug 11 –Aug 14
Sparkling wine pleasure and more in front of the  
Electoral Palace

Illuminale & City Campus | Sep 29 – Sep 30
Trier‘s famous festival of lights with light and sound 
sound installations that make visitors‘ eyes shine.

Trier Underworlds Festival | Oct 27 – Oct 18  
The cultural festival takes you on a journey to the city 
beneath the city.

Christmas Market Trier | Nov 24 – Dec 22
Romantic Christmas market on the medieval Haupt-
markt and Domfreihof. Closed on 26.11. (public 
holiday:Totensonntag).

Sterntaler Christmas Market  | Nov 30 – Dec 03
Exceptional Christmas market with over 20 exhibitors 
in the Brunnenhof next to the Porta Nigra.  
 
Subject to change.

 MUSEUMS | 9

MUSEUMS
Great thinkers and golden treasures, ancient splendour 
and baroque luxuriance, works of art dating back from 
1800 engraved in stone, painted on beautiful vellum or 
decorated with precious stones: self-restraint is difficult 
while describing the treasures that are exhibited in the 
Trier Museums. And so we can say in all modesty: a visit 
is a must!

Discover great thinkers and extraordinary treasures in the museums in Trier:
(1) Cathedral Treasury, (2) Karl Marx House, (3) Cathedral Museum, (4) Rhineland Federal State Museum (Rheinisches Landesmuseum Trier), 

(5) Treasury of the City Research Library, (6) Toy Museum, (7) City Museum Simeonstift Trier

P O R TA  N I G R A

B A R B A R A
B AT H S

I M P E R I A L  B AT H S

C AT H E D R A L
T R E A S U R Y
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F O R U M  B AT H S

https://www.trier-info.de/en
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OUR TRAVEL OFFERS 

Roman dinner, toga tour, experiences in the vine-
yard with the vintner, spectacular multimedia pre-
sentations in the museum ... Trier also has a lot to 
offer for a multi-day visit. The following programs 
show what such a “short vacation” in the ancient 
center of Germany could look like. They are each 
dedicated to a specific topic, which can be adapted 
and varied barrier-free on request.

GUIDED TOURS

The choice is yours: Informative or diverting, 
serious or entertaining. History and stories from 
and about Trier: It goes up to the Porta Nigra, 
down into the catacombs of the amphitheater. 
Clarify a deadly intrigue with Master Builder 
Nubius, or meet Karl Marx in the streets of the 
city. Discover the Trier UNESCO World Heritage 
and the attractive exhibitions in the museums as 
part of a range of options for guided tours.

CITY WALKING TOUR
This city walking tour shows you the classics of 
our inner-city area.

 90 min
 Apr – Oct: saturdays 1.00 pm 

MARX GUIDE
Guide your way through the city on a journey 
of discovery and track down places of interest 
which played an important role in Karl Marx’s life 
with the help of your smart phone. 
https://marx-guide.de/en/ 

 60 min or 120 min 
 
JEWISH LIFE IN TRIER 
There have been traces of Jewish life in Trier 
since Roman times. With the app „Jewish Life in 
Trier“ you can individually discover these places, 
which are linked to the Jewish history of the city. 
https://juedisches-leben-trier.de/en/ 
 

Tipps 
2000 years in 50 minutes: discover Germany‘s oldest city during a 

tour with our hop-on hop-off busses! Come aboard and discover Ger-

many‘s oldest city. We provide you with  individual earphones with 

which you can listen  to the descriptions of Trier‘s sights. 

During the tour, you can hop off the bus at each stop and visit ancient 

sights, museums or other highlights.

www.citytour-trier.de/en

Order your free brochure „Experience Trier“ or use the download 

area: www.trier-info.de/en/brochures-order/brochuresIndividual guided tours in foreign 
languages you can find here:

TR
IE

REXPERIENCE

https://marx-guide.de/en/

https://juedisches-leben-trier.de/en/

https://juedisches-leben-trier.de/en/

https://www.citytour-trier.de/en
https://www.citytour-trier.de/en
https://www.trier-info.de/en/brochures-order/brochures
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GOOD TO KNOW
SEASON TIMETABLE
Off Season 2023
January 01 – March 31 
November 01 – November 22

Main Season 2023
April 01  – October 31 
November 23 – December 31

SPECIAL OFFER 
This offer is valid for the marked travel offers in com-
bination with selected hotels (page 24). These allow 
a third night for free including breakfast (off-season, 
except Easter). The offer is valid for up to 6 people.

BOOKING
If possible, please send us a booking request one week 
before the desired arrival date.

PRICES
The prices are valid for one person in a double  
room. Prices for single rooms and additional nights on  
request.

ACCOMMODATION TAX
The city of Trier has been levying an accommodation 
tax (City Tax) of 3.5% on privately arranged, chargeable 
overnight stays since January 01, 2018. This is already 
included in our package price and does not have to be 
paid separately on site at the hotel.

SALVE
FROM THE HEART OF ANTIQUITY

We welcome every one of our visitors. But in this package, we 
do it the typically Roman way. Comfort, adventure and plea-
sure – even our ancient city founders would have had trouble 
deciding between these three things. Which is why they made 
sure their cities were able to combine them all in one place. 
You can see evidence of this in Trier to this day. With enough 
leisure time to do your own thing and relax.

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 2 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Participation in a guided City Tour
· Wine tasting (6 wines)
· Travel guide book “Trier”

Alternatively to the wine tasting:
Wednesdays & fridays, 11 am: Wine tasting (2 wines) with  
guided tour through Germany’s oldest wine cellar.

Stay 3 nights – pay 2  

(valid off-season in selected hotels)

PRICES
HOTEL CATEGORY OFF SEASON MAIN SEASON

I 189.00 199.00
II 159.00 169.00
III 149.00 159.00
IV 139.00 149.00

Price (EUR) per person, single room prices on request.

TRIER WITH CHILDREN

We would be happy to organize your individual 
Trier trip with children. Please inform us about 
the number and age of the children, the desired 
room layout and other wishes.

CONTACT

Trier Tourismus und Marketing GmbH
Sichelstr. 34 - 36 ∙ 54290 Trier
Tel: +49 (0)651 978 08-16 
Mail: urlaub@trier-info.de 
www.trier-info.de/en/

Contact: +49 (0) 651/978 08 -14/-16 · urlaub@trier-info.de · www.trier-info.de

http://www.trier-info.de/en/
http://www.trier-info.de
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It’s not hard to become a treasure-hunter in Trier. It 
doesn’t even involve any dangerous crossings, tedi-
ous map-reading or tricky puzzle-solving. You’ll find 
treasures here at every turn. Churches and Roman 
monuments soar prominently skywards, while medie-
val books and ancient tombs wait to be admired and 
bridges, baths and fountains spanning 2000 years of 
city history invite visitors to come and explore.Leis

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 2 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Welcome Menu  

(3 course menu with wine accompaniment)
· Participation in a guided City Tour
· Guided Cathedral Tour
· Entrance to the Treasury of the City Library  

including audio guide

PREISE
HOTEL CATEGORY APRIL–OCTOBER

I 219.00
II 199.00
III 189.00
IV 179.00
Price (EUR) per person, single room prices on request.

Tipps
ANTIKENCARD: 

Admission to 2 Roman buildings and the Rhineland Federal State  

Museum / 12.00 EUR

Guided toga tour: 

Costume tour / 16.00 EUR, 120 min, April - October, 

Saturdays, 12.30 p.m.

WORLD HERITAGE –
TREASURES IN TRIERUNESCO

We are happy to search and book for you:
Please let us know the number and the age  
of the guests, the desired room layout,  
as well as your further ideas for an 
unforgettable stay in Trier. 

CONTACT

Trier Tourismus und Marketing GmbH
Sichelstr. 34-36 ∙ 54290 Trier
Tel: +49 (0)651 978 08-14/-16 (Mo-Do)
Mail: urlaub@trier-info.de 
www.trier-info.de/en/

Book online here:
www.trier-info.de/en/accommodations

VISIT TRIER
No matter whether alone, with the family, as a  
travel group or with friends – our wide range of 
travel offers, your stay in Trier will be an adventure. 
We will be happy to advise you and customise a 
completely individual programme for you. Or book 
your accommodation – whether a hotel or holiday 
flat – quickly and conveniently on the date of your 
choice.

ROMAN CITY WITH CHARM

http://www.trier-info.de
http://www.trier-info.de/en/
http://www.trier-info.de/en/accommodations
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A TIME WITH FRIENDS:
ROMANS AND RIESLING
“A good wine is like a good friend”, as the well-known 
quote from the late antiquity goes. Nowhere else 
would people be more willing to endorse this than 
in one of the world’s most prominent wine-growing 
regions: the Moselle. And because friends can also be 
visited at home, this gourmet package enables you to 
explore the mountains on whose slopes our wine is 
grown, experience the Moselle winegrowers up close, 
and delve deep into the history and philosophy of this 
fine drop. But not on your own, of course. Because 
what the Romans forgot to mention was that a good 
wine is best enjoyed with friends.

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 2 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Adventure performance “Gladiator Valerius”
 (just in German, English alternative on request)
· Salve Menu (3 course menu with wine  

accompaniment)
· Private guided tour (approx. 120 minutes)
· Surprise during the guided tour
· Guided Tour through the vineyards
· Wine Tasting (6 wines) in a winery
· Vintner’s Meal in a winery

Alternatively to the Salve Menu: 
Would you like to “Dine like the Romans”?
Then book our Sample Roman Meal 
Extra charge: on request

ARRIVAL: ON FRIDAYS 
BOOKABLE APRIL - OCTOBER, FROM 6 PERSONS

PRICES
HOTEL CATEGORY APRIL–OCTOBER

I 289.00
II 269.00
III 259.00
IV 249.00
Price (EUR) per person, single room prices on request. 

 
  

AN UNBOUNDED 
CULTURAL EXPERIENCE
Trier is a place where you rarely see borders, but often 
cross them. You can be in Luxembourg in half an hour, 
and France in an hour. So what could be more natural 
than turning the unbounded into a travel destination? To 
experiencing Trier’s greatness, Luxembourg’s character, 
and the Metz way of life over for days? And to all the 
while enjoying the fact that, as part of the Quattropole 
city network, Trier not only cultivates friendships with its 
neighbouring countries, but also embraces them? Not-
hing. Except perhaps staying a little longer and paying a 
visit to the capital of the Saarland region too.

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 3 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Welcome Menu (3 course menu with wine  

accompaniment)
· Participation in a guided City Tour in Trier
· Audio guide tour in Metz (France)
· Participation in a guided City Tour in Luxemburg
· Dumont guidebook (french/german) “Quattropole – 

ein wunderbares Stück Trier, Metz, Saarbrücken und 
Luxemburg”

· Trier present

PRICES
HOTEL CATEGORY APRIL–OCTOBER 

I 329.00
II 299.00
III 269.00
IV 249.00
Price (EUR) per person, single room prices on request. 
On request in off season.

Tip:  
Public Transport Luxembourg 

The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg has offered free use of public transport (train, 

bus, tram) since 2020.

Contact: +49 (0) 651/978 08 -14/-16 · urlaub@trier-info.de · www.trier-info.de Image: Luxembourg

http://www.trier-info.de
http://www.trier-info.de
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A TIME WITH FRIENDS:
TRIER CULTURE TIME

The cultural experience awaits the visitor in Trier at 
every corner. In the stones of our UNESCO World Her-
itage Sites, in our wine bars and exquisite restaurants 
or in the theatrical and musical offers of our cultural 
partners. So you don’t have to look far – nevertheless, 
an arrangement is worthwhile in which the best of 
culture and enjoyment are packed into three extraor-
dinary days.

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 2 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Private guided tour (approx. 120 minutes)
· 1 glass of sparkling wine during the city tour
· Wine&Dine – 4 course menu with wine  

accompaniment
· ANTIKENCARD BASIC

We would be happy to book event tickets for you (sub-
ject to availability) – whether theater, concerts, special 
exhibitions, etc. – the choice is yours!

Trier Event Calendar
www.heute-in-trier.de

BOOKABLE FROM 6 PEOPLE.

Stay 3 nights – pay 2   

(valid off-season in selected hotels)

PRICES
HOTEL CATEGORY OFF SEASON MAIN SEASON

I 269.00 289.00
II 249.00 259.00
III 238.00 249.00
IV 222.00 235.00
Price (EUR) per person, single room prices on request.

Tip
Trierer Unterwelten Festival in autumn 2023 · www.trierer-unterwelten.de

A TIME WITH FRIENDS:
WINTERY TRIER
Trier shows itself from a special side in winter. It’s more  
relaxed and slower here. But also more intensely and consci-
ously. Experience Trier from different perspectives and enjoy 
the time with family and friends.

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 2 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Mulled wine or non-alcoholic punch
·  3 course menu with typical regional specialties
· Private guided tour (approx. 90 minutes)
· Guided hike through the Weißhaus forest with
 wonderful views over Trier (approx. 180 minutes)
· Wine tasting (3 wines) with Tapas

BOOKABLE JANUARY – MARCH, FROM 6 PEOPLE.

Stay 3 nights – pay 2   

(valid off-season in selected hotels)

PRICES
HOTEL CATEGORY JANUARY – MARCH

I 269.00
II 249.00
III 239.00
IV 229.00
Price (EUR) per person, single room prices on request.

Tips: Trier Card
3 days free travel on the inner-city bus lines and numerous discounts during your stay in 

Trier. Available at www.triershop.de.

For your visit of the Trier Christmas Market
“The Magic of Advent in Trier” package, information and prices:

Contact: +49 (0) 651/978 08 -14/-16 · urlaub@trier-info.de · www.trier-info.de

http://www.trier-info.de
http://www.heute-in-trier.de
http://www.trierer-unterwelten.de
http://www.triershop.de
http://www.trier-info.de
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Around the Trier base camp there are 4 premium 
bike routes. From here you can comfortably explore 
a different river valley every day, such as that of the 
Moselle, Saar, Ruwer and Kyll or the foothills of Eifel 
and Hunsrück.

BY BOAT AND BIKE
Discover the natural and cultural landscape bet-
ween the Moselle and Saar by bike and let the 
glittering waters pass by by ship. Look forward 
to two varied tours and enjoy the change of 
perspective.

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 3 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Wine Tasting (3 wines) and tapas
· Boat excursion Saarburg – Trier 
· Boat excursion Trier – Piesport
· All excursions including bike transport
· Cycling map (1 per room)
· Participation in a guided City Tour

Tip:
Rental bike on request.

ARRIVAL ON MONDAY, TUESDAY OR FRIDAY.

PRICES
HOTEL CATEGORY JULY – OCTOBER*

I 339.00
II 299.00
III 288.00
IV 267.00
Price (EUR) per person, single room prices on 
request. (*Mid July until beginning of October)

A TIME WITH FRIENDS:
BIKE TOURING WITH 
CULINARY PLEASURE
Slow down and discover a lot. After an exclusi-
ve driver training session, you can set off with 
your e-bike from the Roman metropolis of Trier 
through the unique cultural landscape.

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 3 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Vintner’s Vesper “The Best of the Region” 

including one glass of sparkling wine
· E-bike training with certified trainer,  

approx. 45 min
· 2 guided E-Bike Tours 
· Dinner in a Trier typical restaurant  

including one mug of regional apple cider
· Wine Tasting (3 wines) with Tapas

BOOKABLE FROM 6 TO MAX. 15 PEOPLE. 
OFFER ON REQUEST.

Please note
Do you prefer to ride a mountain bike or a racing bike?

You can find out everything you need to know about your cycling experience 

with Trier base camp here:  www.trier-info.de/en/cycling

The brochure “Trier Aktiv-Rad” (German) can be downloaded or ordered for 

free at: www.trier-info.de/en/brochures-order

EXPERIENCE
TRIERBIKE

http://www.trier-info.de
http://www.trier-info.de/en/cycling
http://www.trier-info.de/en/brochures-order
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From the Trier base camp, the “Moselsteig”, “Eifel-
steig” and “Saar-Hunsrück-Steig” – three premium 
long-distance hiking trails lead you to different places 
in the region and make active holidays in the Moselle 
region attractive.

If you are in the mood for unique views, enjoyable 
moments and eventful hiking tours, contact us.

PREMIUM HIKING 
AROUND TRIER
All good things come in ... fours:
Hiking, looking, marveling, feasting

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 5 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· 4 Lunch Packages
· 4 Hiking Tours: “Moselsteig”, “Eifelsteig” 

“Saar-Hunsrück-Steig” and “Seitensprung: 
Longuicher Sauerbrunnen” 

· All excursions including taxi transfer
· Tour descriptions (1 per room)
· Vintner’s Vesper “The Best of the Region”   

including one glass of sparkling wine
· Participation in a guided City Tour
· Wine&Dine – 4 course menu with  

accompanying wines
· Dinner in a typical restaurant in the city

BOOKABLE FROM 2 PERSONS 
 
PRICES

HOTEL CATEGORY OFF SEASON MAIN SEASON

I 679.00 709.00
II 619.00 649.00
III 599.00 629.00
IV 559.00 589.00
Price (EUR) per person, single room prices on 
request. 

A TIME WITH FRIENDS:
HIKING TIME
With family or friends you can discover the 
region around Trier together with a nature ad-
venture guide. You can look forward to unique 
views, all kinds of interesting facts, a beautiful 
landscape and culinary delights.

INCLUDED SERVICES
· 3 Overnight Stays / Breakfast  

(including the accommodation tax)
· Welcome Menu
· 2 Hiking Tours with a nature adventure guide
· puplic transportation ticket
· Wine tasting (3 wines) and tapas
· Typical Trier menu

BOOKABLE FROM 6 PERSONS

Offer on request

Interesting facts about your hiking experience
with base camp Trier you find here: www.trier-info.de/en/hiking

EXPERIENCE TRIER
HIKING

http://www.trier-info.de
http://www.trier-info.de/en/hiking
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Contact: +49 (0) 651/978 08 -14/-16 · urlaub@trier-info.de · www.trier-info.de Stay 3 nights – pay 2 (valid off-season in selected hotels)

CONTRACT HOTELS 2023

Found your favourite travel offer? 
Then choose one of our contract hotels, where you 
can spend wonderful nights in addition to the won-
derful daily program.

CATEGORY I

   Hotel Blesius Garten ****
 www.blesius-garten.de/en/home

 Mercure Hotel Trier Porta Nigra ****
 www.mercure.com

   Nells Park Hotel ****
 www.nellsparkhotel.de/en/

   Vienna House Easy Trier ****
 www.viennahouse.com

CATEGORY II

 Best Western Hotel Trier City
 www.bestwestern.de/hotels/trier

 Schroeders Wein Style Hotel ***s
 www.schroedershotels.com/en/

CATEGORY III
 
 Holiday Inn Express Trier
 www.hiexpress.com

CATEGORY IV

 

Hotel Astoria
 www.astoria-hotel.de

 Hotel Deutschherrenhof
 www.hotel-deutschherrenhof-trier.de

For your personalized offer please contact us and tell us your wishes: 
Trier Tourismus und Marketing GmbH/Hotel department, Sichelstr. 34-36, 54290 Trier, urlaub@trier-info.de,  
Tel. +49 (0) 651 / 978 08 -16 (-14)

With your signature, you give your consent to the storage of your data for your request via this form. These are only stored in the context of the inquiry  

and/or booking and treated confidentially by us. You can find more information about our data protection at https://www.trier-info.de/en/privacy. Unfortunately, 

we cannot process your request without your consent.

TRAVEL REQUEST FORM

Travel Offer

Hotel Category

Contact

Wishes

Number of Rooms

Arrival day

Please inform me about the following additional services:

Number of children included in the number of participants (please indicate age).

Desired hotel

Number of single rooms

Full name

Date and Signature

For group requests, please give the name of the person in charge.

Street

Postcode, City

Telephone & Email

Number of  double rooms Number of threebed rooms

Departure day 

I II III IV

,

Number of participants

http://www.trier-info.de
http://www.blesius-garten.de/en/home
http://www.mercure.com
http://www.nellsparkhotel.de/en/
http://www.viennahouse.com
http://www.bestwestern.de/hotels/trier
http://www.schroedershotels.com/en/
http://www.hiexpress.com
http://www.astoria-hotel.de
http://www.hotel-deutschherrenhof-trier.de

